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Meccanismo dell’invasione di Coronavirus
Fung and Liu Coronavirus and ER stress response

FIGURE 1 | Schematic diagram showing the replication cycle of
coronavirus and the stages in which ER stress may be induced
during coronavirus infection. Infection starts with receptor binding and
entry by membrane fusion. After uncoating, the genomic RNA is used
as a template to synthesize progeny genomes and a nested set of
subgenomic RNAs. The replication transcription centers are closely
associated with DMVs, which are proposed to be adopted from the
modified ER, possibly by the combined activities of non-structural

proteins nsp3, nsp4, and nsp6. The S, E, and M proteins are
synthesized and anchored on the ER, whereas the N protein is
translated in the cytosol. Assembly takes place in the ERGIC and
mature virions are released via smooth-walled vesicles by exocytosis.
The three stages that presumably induce ER stress are highlighted with
numbered star signs, namely: (1) formation of DMVs, (2) massive
production and modification of structural proteins, and (3) depletion of
ER membrane during budding.

cleaved by host protease into two functional subunits: an N-
terminal receptor binding domain (S1) and a C-terminal domain
(S2) responsible for membrane fusion (Huang et al., 2006; Qiu
et al., 2006; Yamada et al., 2009). The interaction between the
cell surface receptor and the S1 subunit is the major determi-
nant of the tropism of coronaviruses (Kuo et al., 2000). Upon
receptor binding of S1, a conformational change is triggered in
the S2 subunit, exposing its hidden fusion peptide for insertion
into the cellular membrane. This is followed by the packing of
the two heptad repeats in the three monomers into a six-helix
bundle fusion core. This close juxtaposition of the viral and
cellular membrane enables fusion of the lipid bilayers, and the
viral nucleocapsid is thus delivered into the cytoplasm (Masters,
2006).

After uncoating, the genomic RNA first acts as an mRNA for
translation of the replicase polyprotein. The replicase gene con-
sists of two open reading frames (ORF1a and ORF1b). Translation
of ORF1a produces the polyprotein 1a (pp1a). Meanwhile, a ribo-
somal frameshifting occurs at the junction of ORF1a and ORF1b,

allowing translation to continue onto ORF1b, producing a larger
polyprotein 1ab (pp1ab; Brierley et al., 1987). Autoproteolytic
cleavage of pp1a produces 11 non-structural proteins (nsp1–
nsp11), while cleavage of pp1ab produces 15 non-structural
proteins (nsp1–nsp10 and nsp12–nsp16). The functions of these
nsps are partially understood. Particularly, the autoproteolytic
cleavage relies on nsp3 (a papain-like proteinase) and nsp5 (the
main proteinase), whereas the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase
(RdRp) is contained within nsp12 (Baker et al., 1993; Lu et al.,
1995a).

Using the genomic RNA as a template, the replicase then syn-
thesizes the negative sense genomic RNAs, which are used as
templates for synthesizing progeny positive sense RNA genomes.
On the other hand, through discontinuous transcription of the
genome, the replicase synthesizes a nested set of subgenomic
RNAs (sgRNAs; Sawicki et al., 2007). Replication and transcription
of the coronavirus genome involve the formation of the replica-
tion/transcription complexes (RTCs), which are anchored to the
intracellular membranes via the multi-spanning transmembrane
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The replication of coronavirus, a family of important animal and human pathogens, is
closely associated with the cellular membrane compartments, especially the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER). Coronavirus infection of cultured cells was previously shown to cause
ER stress and induce the unfolded protein response (UPR), a process that aims to
restore the ER homeostasis by global translation shutdown and increasing the ER folding
capacity. However, under prolonged ER stress, UPR can also induce apoptotic cell death.
Accumulating evidence from recent studies has shown that induction of ER stress and
UPR may constitute a major aspect of coronavirus–host interaction. Activation of the three
branches of UPR modulates a wide variety of signaling pathways, such as mitogen-activated
protein (MAP) kinase activation, autophagy, apoptosis, and innate immune response. ER
stress and UPR activation may therefore contribute significantly to the viral replication
and pathogenesis during coronavirus infection. In this review, we summarize the current
knowledge on coronavirus-induced ER stress and UPR activation, with emphasis on their
cross-talking to apoptotic signaling.
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protein response

INTRODUCTION
Coronaviruses are a family of enveloped viruses with positive
sense, non-segmented, single-stranded RNA genomes. Many
coronaviruses are important veterinary pathogens. For example,
avian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) reduces the performance
of both meat-type and egg-laying chickens and causes severe
economic loss to the poultry industry worldwide (Cavanagh,
2007). Certain coronaviruses, such as HCoV-229E and HCoV-
OC43, infect humans and account for a significant percentage
of adult common colds (Hamre and Procknow, 1966; Kaye et al.,
1972). Moreover, in 2003, a highly pathogenic human coronavirus
(SARS-CoV) was identified as the causative agent of severe acute
respiratory syndrome (SARS) with high mortality rate and led to
global panic (Ksiazek et al., 2003). Later, it was found that the
SARS-CoV was originated from bat and likely jumped to humans
via some intermediate host (palm civets; Li et al., 2005; Wang
and Eaton, 2007). Recently, a live SARS-like coronavirus was iso-
lated from fecal samples of Chinese horseshoe bats, which could
use the SARS-CoV cellular receptor – human angiotensin con-
verting enzyme II (ACE2) for cell entry (Ge et al., 2013). This
indicates that an intermediate host may not be necessary and
direct human infection by some bat coronaviruses is possible.
Moreover, a novel human coronavirus – the Middle East res-
piratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), emerged in Saudi
Arabia in September 2012 (de Groot et al., 2013). Although the risk
of sustained human-to-human transmission is considered low,
infection of MERS-CoV causes ∼50% mortality in patients with
comorbidities (Graham et al., 2013). Initial studies had pointed to
bats as the source of MERS-CoV (Annan et al., 2013); however,
accumulating evidence strongly suggested the dromedary camels

to be the natural reservoirs and animal source of MERS-CoV
(Hemida et al., 2013; Alagaili et al., 2014). Thus, coronaviruses
can cross the species barrier to become lethal human pathogens,
and studies on coronaviruses are both economically and medically
important.

Taxonomically, the family Coronaviridae is classified into two
subfamilies, the coronavirinae and the torovirinae. The coron-
avirinae is further classified into three genera, namely the Alpha-
coronavirus, Betacoronavirus, and Gammacoronavirus (Masters,
2006). The classification was originally based on antigenic rela-
tionships and later confirmed by sequence comparisons of entire
viral genomes (Gorbalenya et al., 2004). Almost all Alphacoron-
aviruses and Betacoronaviruses have mammalian hosts, including
humans. In contrast, Gammacoronaviruses have mainly been
isolated from avian hosts.

Morphologically, coronaviruses are spherical or pleomorphic
in shape with a mean diameter of 80–120 nm. They are char-
acterized by the large (20 nm) “club-like” projections on the
surface, which are the heavily glycosylated trimeric spike (S) pro-
teins (Masters, 2006). Two additional structural proteins are found
on the envelope. The abundant membrane (M) proteins give the
virion its shape, whereas the small envelope (E) proteins play an
essential role during assembly (Sturman et al., 1980; Liu and Inglis,
1991). Inside the envelope, the helical nucleocapsid is formed by
binding of the nucleocapsid (N) proteins on the genomic RNA in
a beads-on-a-string fashion. The genome, ranging from 27,000 to
32,000 nucleotides in size, is the largest RNA genomes known to
date.

Coronavirus infection starts with receptor binding via the S
protein (Figure 1). The S proteins of most coronaviruses are
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1- Legame del virus ad un recettore preciso sulla cellula 
umana ed entra per fusione con la membrana liberando il suo 
genoma virale (RNA)
2- Utilizzo del genoma virale (RNA) per creare copie 
(replicazione) e creare altre proteine M-E-S
3- Surplus di proteine che inducono stress del reticolo 
endoplasmatico (ER) e segnali correlati (MAP chinasi) che 
portano ad autofagia, apoptosi e risposta immunitaria innata
4- Formazione di vescicole lipidiche a doppia membrana 
(DMV) di cui il virus ha bisogno per diffondersi e spostarsi 
in altre cellule
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Figure 5. The pathway map based on identified lipids and linoleic acid metabolism recorded in the
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) PATHWAY Database. The star mark “*” indicates
the lipids could be matched with commercial standards and have an up-regulation trend. The red arrow
represents the up-regulation trend. The blue dashed rectangle and green solid rectangles represent
lipids and corresponding enzyme in this pathway, respectively. The orange dashed line represents the
LA–AA metabolism axis.

3.4. Lipids Treatment of Virus-Infected Cells

To investigate the potential implication of the perturbed LA-AA metabolism axis in HCoV-229E
infection, we treated HCoV-229E-infected Huh7 cells with LA and AA and included PA and OA for
comparison. The LA and AA were mapped and played a vital role in the perturbed LA-AA metabolism
axis (Figure 5). In contrast, PA and OA were not mapped in the perturbed pathway and may only
be produced from glycerophospholipids due to cPLA2 enzyme activation. Huh-7 cells were infected
with HCoV-229E and treated with AA, LA, PA, or OA. The cell lysates and culture supernatants were
harvested at 24 h post-infection to determine the viral genome copy number by RT-qPCR. As shown in
Figure 6, LA and AA consistently inhibited the replication of HCoV-229E as evidenced by the decrease
in virus genome copies in both cell lysate (Figure 6A,C) and supernatant samples (Figure 6B–D).
In contrast, PA inhibited HCoV-229E replication only when supplied at high concentration while
HCoV-229E replication was largely independent of OA (Figure 6A–D).

Quando c’è l’invasione virale, il virus ha bisogno del metabolismo 
della cellula ospite che collabora alla sua diffusione. 
La condizione di stress causata dal virus attiva l’enzima  
FOSFOLIPASI A2  (cPLA2), che inizia a staccare i fosfolipidi dalla 
membrana rendendoli disponibili per il metabolismo virale.
Lo studio delle trasformazioni lipidiche causate dal Coronavirus 
umano HCoV-229-E ha chiarito che ci sono SPECIFICI GRASSI 
attivati dal virus, ovvero ACIDI GRASSI OMEGA-6.
ACIDI LINOLEICO E ARACHIDONICO aumentano 
nell’infezione, insieme ad ACIDO PALMITICO (grasso saturo) 
e ACIDO OLEICO (monoinsaturo)
Dal punto di vista MOLECOLARE si instaura un processo di 
forte stress che consuma le difese cellulari.
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Abstract: Lipids play numerous indispensable cellular functions and are involved in multiple
steps in the replication cycle of viruses. Infections by human-pathogenic coronaviruses result
in diverse clinical outcomes, ranging from self-limiting flu-like symptoms to severe pneumonia
with extrapulmonary manifestations. Understanding how cellular lipids may modulate the
pathogenicity of human-pathogenic coronaviruses remains poor. To this end, we utilized the
human coronavirus 229E (HCoV-229E) as a model coronavirus to comprehensively characterize
the host cell lipid response upon coronavirus infection with an ultra-high performance liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry (UPLC–MS)-based lipidomics approach. Our results revealed
that glycerophospholipids and fatty acids (FAs) were significantly elevated in the HCoV-229E-infected
cells and the linoleic acid (LA) to arachidonic acid (AA) metabolism axis was markedly perturbed
upon HCoV-229E infection. Interestingly, exogenous supplement of LA or AA in HCoV-229E-infected
cells significantly suppressed HCoV-229E virus replication. Importantly, the inhibitory effect of LA
and AA on virus replication was also conserved for the highly pathogenic Middle East respiratory
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV). Taken together, our study demonstrated that host lipid metabolic
remodeling was significantly associated with human-pathogenic coronavirus propagation. Our data
further suggested that lipid metabolism regulation would be a common and druggable target for
coronavirus infections.
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Figure 2. Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC/MS) analysis of HCoV-229E-infected cells
revealed a homeostatic change in lipid levels. Huh-7 cells were mock- or HCoV-229E-infected
and harvested at 24 hpi. The peak heights of these lipids were calculated and the fold change
plotted with GraphPad Prism 5. (A) Lysophosphatidylcholine (LysoPC), (B) fatty acid (FA),
(C) lysophosphatidylethanolamine (LysoPE). AA, arachidonic acid; LA, linoleic acid; PA, palmitic acid;
OA, oleic acid.
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plotted with GraphPad Prism 5. (A) Lysophosphatidylcholine (LysoPC), (B) fatty acid (FA),
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OA, oleic acid.
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Abstract: Lipids play numerous indispensable cellular functions and are involved in multiple
steps in the replication cycle of viruses. Infections by human-pathogenic coronaviruses result
in diverse clinical outcomes, ranging from self-limiting flu-like symptoms to severe pneumonia
with extrapulmonary manifestations. Understanding how cellular lipids may modulate the
pathogenicity of human-pathogenic coronaviruses remains poor. To this end, we utilized the
human coronavirus 229E (HCoV-229E) as a model coronavirus to comprehensively characterize
the host cell lipid response upon coronavirus infection with an ultra-high performance liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry (UPLC–MS)-based lipidomics approach. Our results revealed
that glycerophospholipids and fatty acids (FAs) were significantly elevated in the HCoV-229E-infected
cells and the linoleic acid (LA) to arachidonic acid (AA) metabolism axis was markedly perturbed
upon HCoV-229E infection. Interestingly, exogenous supplement of LA or AA in HCoV-229E-infected
cells significantly suppressed HCoV-229E virus replication. Importantly, the inhibitory effect of LA
and AA on virus replication was also conserved for the highly pathogenic Middle East respiratory
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV). Taken together, our study demonstrated that host lipid metabolic
remodeling was significantly associated with human-pathogenic coronavirus propagation. Our data
further suggested that lipid metabolism regulation would be a common and druggable target for
coronavirus infections.
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Acido linoleico è un acido grasso essenziale, 
ovvero che si deve assumere dalla dieta, e nella 
popolazione di Paesi industrializzati è ben noto 
che l’assunzione di omega-6 sia ELEVATA e sia 
alta anche nelle diete sbilanciate come nel caso di 
eccesso di fonti omega-6 come girasole, soia, riso, 
etc..
Acido arachidonico si ottiene dalla biosintesi a 
partire da acido linoleico e si ottiene direttamente 
anche dalla carne rossa, dal tuorlo di uovo.
LA PISTA OMEGA-6 è anche ben nota essere 
quella necessaria per la produzione di acidi 
grassi per la  RISPOSTA INFIAMMATORIA

Al virus sono necessari acidi grassi omega-6



Bilanciamento omega-6 & omega-3

LA PISTA OMEGA-6 dovrebbe essere bilanciata nella dieta dalla PISTA 
OMEGA-3 ma nei Paesi industrializzati tale rapporto è sbilanciato fortemente

Acido linoleico
Acido arachidonico

Acido alfa
Linolenico

EPA & DHA



In Italia 2 persone su 3 
hanno un livello alto di acido arachidonico

Con l’analisi lipidomica di membrana di eritrocita maturo
(attività svolta dallo spin-off  del CNR - Lipinutragen srl), 
abbiamo esaminato un campione di popolazione italiana che si 
reca in farmacia per vari motivi (prescrizione farmaci, consiglio 
per disturbi, etc..)
Abbiamo trovato un eccesso di acido arachidonico in 2 
persone su 3 dei 5506 soggetti esaminati.
Abbiamo trovato le carenze di omega-3 DHA ed EPA 
altrettanto diffuse nel campione esaminato.

C. Ferreri & C. Chatgilialoglu, Membrane Lipidomics for Personalized Health, 2015, Wiley



Acido arachidonico & stato infiammatorio nelle malattie 

Nei nostri studi in lipidomica di membrana abbiamo riportato 
eccesso di acido arachidonico anche in numerose malattie.

E’ importante diminuire il livello cellulare di acido arachidonico
mediante la regolazione della pista omega-6. 
Essendo una pista ESOGENA, poiché l’acido linoleico si 
DEVE assumere, il controllo diviene possibile grazie ad 
un’attenta valutazione delle scelte alimentari.

C. Ferreri & C. Chatgilialoglu, Membrane Lipidomics for Personalized Health, 2015, Wiley



Utilizziamo l’alimentazione come prevenzione primaria

• Oltre a rispettare tutte le regole stabilite per la disinfezione e la convivenza sociale, dobbiamo 
anche utilizzare l’alimentazione per aiutare le nostre cellule.

• Valutiamo i livelli di acidi grassi omega-6 ed omega-3 nella nostra dieta stabilizzata.  Chiediamo 
un aiuto a medici e nutrizionisti.

• Se vi sono maggiori quote omega-6, CAMBIAMO STILE ed inseriamo un’adeguata quantità di 
omega-3 da alimenti specifici.

• Diminuiamo i grassi saturi dall’alimentazione e regoliamo i carboidrati per produrre meno grassi 
saturi possibile.

• Rinforziamo l’organismo per diminuire lo stato infiammatorio e rinforzare il sistema immunitario, 
basandoci su vitamine e minerali e su uno stato intestinale efficiente. Chiediamo al farmacista un 
aiuto.


